
30TH ASWSUV SENATE 

Minutes for 9/24/2020 

 
 

Present: Mandipa Masike, Lashay Wesley, Jennifer Ortiz, Hong Truong. 

Absent: Alfonso Barajas 

1. Call to Order           8:00 am 
2. Roll Call  

-  Secretary LaShay does roll call, every senator is here 
3. Additions or Corrections to previous Meeting Minutes 
4. Approval of Meeting Minutes 

- Evans entertains the motion 
- Truffle motions 
- Mandipa Seconds  
- Motion has been adapted 
- All senators say I 

5. Additions or Corrections to Agenda 
6. Approval of Agenda 

- Evans entertains the motion 
- Truffle motions 
- Jenny Seconds 
- Motion ha been adapted  
- All senators say I 

7. Public Comment 

OLD BUSINESS 
v Election Board Updates  

Cassidy head of Election Board 
-They had their debate where only 3 candidates showed up 
- Debate was recorded 
-Shows list of voting weekend 
-Evans says does anybody have any questions 
-Tessa has a question and isn’t sure if she can say anything 
- Nikki says yes if its on comment,  
- Tessa wanted the debate sent to her, so she could reach out to students 

NEW BUSINESS 
v Confirming the Senate Finance Committee Chair 

o Senator Hong Truong-Truffle.  
- Evans entertains the motion of senator Truffle for Finance Committee Chair 
- Mandipa motions to approve Truffle for chair 
- Jenny seconds the motion 
- Motion adapted 



v BLA 30.001 Second Reading 
- Senator/Secretory LaShay reads the 1st line and last line 
- Truffle ask if we had a meeting and someone couldn’t attend it could be a issue 
- Evans shows the bylaw amendment 140.01/140.02 
- Evans entertains motions bylaw 30.001 
- Truffle motions to approve bylaw 
- Mandipa seconds 
- Motion adapted 

v BLA 30.002 Second Reading 
-Senator Secretory LaShay read the 1st line and last line 
- Evans entertains the amendment  
- Mandipa motions to approve  
- Truffle seconds the motion 
- Motion adapted  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

8. President’s Update 
-Next week, training for all execute staff, judicial board, and senate\ 
-Survey 
- Judicial board and director board application 
-Getting voting link 

9. OSI Update 
- Involvement fair virtual- Oct 2 at 11:30-2:30 
- Involvement box- pumpkin class, boxes, cupcake competition  
- At 2:30 dance/ fitness class 
- Virtual escape room 
- Siphons on the10th of each month instead of getting paid of bi-weekly, we’re getting paid 

once a month 
- Training nest Tuesday 10-11 
- Jackets/ check in 

10. Recognition 
- Truffles recognizes everybody for working so hard 
- Lashay recognizes truffles for his position 
- Evans recognizes Michelle Lowry 

11. For the Good of the Order 
-Truffle motions to adjournment 
- Jenny seconds the motion 
- All in favor- all the senators say yes 

12. Adjournment 
-8:42       

 


